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NEUTRON TRANSPORT THEORY IN THE MULTIGROUP ENERGETICAL 
APPROXIMATION 
(Preliminary communication) 
Ivo MAREK , Praha 
1. Introduction and formulation of the problém 
Our purpose in this páper is to establish the systém of 
neutron transport equations in the multigroup energetical ap-
proximation. We shall study the čase of fast reactors i.e. 
the čase, when all energetical groups of neutrone participate 
in the fission passing through. We shall use definitions and 
denotations of the monography [3j* As to the mathematical 
formulation of the problém and to some assumptions we will 
use the papers of Vladimirov [6] , [7], in which the mathemati­
cal theory of one-group approximation of neutron transport e-
quation is given. 
The systém of multigroup-approximation equations for ne­
utron transport can be symbolically written as 
d a ) Lx m t>& + XCÚ + <*» > 
where x « 6<*i, "•,«&*,,) is the solution-vector and the opera-
tors L , B ? C will be defined below# 
Let Gr be a bounded open and connected set in the Eucli-
dean space K* Cl £' A) \ let Gr be the boundary of (r . By 
the symbol JI will be denoted the set of normed ve ctora 
li * (/I, v •*/ ÍIJ, lilIH # Let us put OL * (x X il . we defi-
ne the operators Lj , j * 4 ,.•*•* ^ onf the set OL as follows: 
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with the boundary conditions 
(1.2) xé(riSÍ)~0 hv ^ e f r ; C J Í f # ) < 0 f 
where the symbol t\, denotes the direction of the exterior 
normál to the boundary G* and Cil , U ) denotea the cosinus 
of the angle between the vectors JI , *t . 
Remark. The condition (1*2). can be written in the given 
form only if some further conditions with regard to the boun-
dary G* are satisfied. In the following paragraphs we shall 
formally use (1.2) in the generál cases but we mean by this 
the exact formulation of the boundary conditions given injči]. 
We define the operátora 
(1.3) B^-^ZjL^Clltf)^^. 
(i. 4) CáK ** - f 2-1 rt «£ &&**. * * 
and we put 
We shall suppose that the kernels (1.5) háve the pro-
perties (a) - (d) of the páper [?] p* 683. 
The operátora L,B,C will be defined as operátór-
matricea 
(1.6) L - (L,"-Cm /' B * f&'* }' C " UiH) ' 
Beaides the assertions on the existence of the soluti-
ons of the horaogeneoua í^*^) and the inhomogeneoťis ť"&4s^) 
systeiasíl*!, we shall give áimilar assertions for the adjoint 
systec 
1.7) LV.řV+XCV+4*,. 
jjt jfc, jfe 
.-here L ., B , C are the adjoint operátora- to the L, B , C 
- 4> 
in the Hi lber t space X = L a (Ol)x ..•• x L% (OL ) with the 
s c a l a r product (x>,^)» J I ^ > % ^ t where (Xj ,yj)j i s the 
aca l a r product i n the space L^ CC£) for the j - t h coordinate 
of vectors X = O*.,, . . . ,*„„,), ^ » í ^ » —i 1 ^ ) . We s h a l l g i v e 
generál i t e r a t i o n methods for the construction of the mentio-
ned so lu t ions of the systems (1.1) and (1 .7)• 
2 . Auxiliary lemmas 
The symbol CX] denotes the space of l i nea r bounded ope-
r á t o r a mapping X in to i t s e l f . Let K C X be the cone f2j 
of non negative vector-funct ions on ÚL . The spectrum of the 
l i n e a r operátor T wi l l be denoted by ď C T ) . 
To an a r b i t r ary vector X * (X<n*.',JC>m,') we shal l define 
a vector \x\ with the coordinatesCla^U-M l ^ H , vahere 
\*j' i s the absolute value of the function Xj , so tha t 
Uá Cř f2t) l- xé (rtlt). e*fv{-i a*9 Xj (?,&)}• 
I f X e X , ^ e X , X* (x^~.,X^ ^ty-i*^,^ the inequal i ty 
^ < y 
means tha t 
oíaC^Zřjs íViC^.Iř) 
f o r almost a l l (r*, J I ) € OL and the Sharp inequal i ty 
holds a t l e a s t fo r one index fa in a se t having posi t ive 
measure. 
Linear bounded operátor Te ÍXl i s called K - p o s i t i ­
ve , I f the vector Tx * ^ € K for any X e K • K - p o s i t i ­
ve operá tor T i a cal led absolutely K -pos i t i ve , i f T 
has the following p rope r t i e s : 
(oO For any vector X € K , X 4*& and for any £ > 0 
t h e r e e x i s t s a na tu ra l N so tha t the measure of the set of 
• ~ 5 - : 
the sero-points of the vector-funetion T X 1B not greater 
than £ « 
(A ) For any X , for whieh w% *>$ + am*t aí leaat 
for one index j a the inequality 
(2a) | T x | < T U l 
holds. 
Lemma 2«1 (funďamental lemma)» Aň absolutely K -pos i t i ­
ve compact operátor T with the positive spectral rádius 
K ( T ) haa a positive símple eigenvalue (U,Q and an eigenvec-
tor. JCQ positive almost everyiuhere in C/L corresponds to 
thia value* An almost mev&iůmv® positive in UL eigenvector 
&G of the adjolnt operátor T"** corresponds to the samé va­
lné ^tt^ * The following relationa 
(2.2) IXI < ^ * , | X * I < r*0 
are correct for Xe C(T) , A + Í ^ A ^ É frCT*), A * * ^ • If the 
eigenvectors ^ , -y*, of the operators T , T l i e in K f 
then ^ - C0&0 , ^ » C0 X* 9 itóiere ĉ  , o0 are positive 
constants* 
The application of the fundamente! lemma to the systéme 
(1*1) má (1*7) eonsiate in uaing of the mentioned lemma for 
the operátora 
(2.3) . T - a - B ^ c , T-c*a*-B*r4 
(eee ehapter 3)«. 
Let F foe an interval of reál n«mbers# The operátor~fun-
ction T**T(Thf&Ft T f f j c £XJ ia called continuoue 
in the point Ja e P f ít fm any £ >0 such a ď> 0 exista 
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so that 
\\T(r)-T%)\\<t 
fop |y-.-jr0 I < (T # if T « T C y ) i» continuous in evepy point 
y* € P , WB shall call T continuous in P . 
î mmft g^?. Let us assume that 
1. Fop any j e P, Tíy) 6 t X ] is an absolutely K -
positive compact operátor* 
2* Operator^function T » T Í T ) is continuous in P « 
3« A vectop U< € K exists such that li-tt., « K f táiepe 
tt (Bull* 4) is the eigenvectop of the opepator TCf) co-
ppesponding to the dcwiinant eigenvalue (U^Cy) and the pěla-
« « (CTřT^rTWi^-yřr.r^WcK 
hoids fOP x€ r,y c r, /< y' whepe v (y, r')>o . 
Then a positive dominant eigenvalue-function ^u0»<u0(y) 
of the opepatop-function T»T(y) i s continuous and jureiy 
monotonous in P i , e . the ine<|ueúLity 
holds fop Y<f' . 
ThěV^C T i s called critical papametep of the compact 
JK -positive operatop-function T« TCy) if the identity 
<u0 (7; )« A holds fop the coppesponding dominant eigenva-
lue (U0(f0l of the opepatop T<Y*K 
Wrtm the lemma 2*2 follows the existence OP the non e-
xistence of the cpitical papameteps* If they do exist, theip 
unicity f0II0W8 fpom the samé lemma* 
3# Existence of the solutions of homogeneous systéme 
In this chsptep we shall give some asseptions fpom *hich 
the validity of the fundamental lemma 2*1 fop the opepstops 
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(2.3) follows. Thus we obtain the fundsmental result - the 
existence of a positive dominant simple eigenvalue of the 
systems (l.l), (1.7). 
Lemma 3.1. The operátor C C is absolutely K -positive, 
compact and its spectral rádius is positive. 
From this lemma immediately follows 
Theorem 3.1. Let be <% ÍL" B ) < A . Then a positive 
dominant simple eigenvalue (il0 » Xj" of the homogeneous sy­
stems (1.1) (1.7) í-4'^f * * *&) exists. An eigenvector 
060 € K of the systém (l.l) and an eigenvector J6C € K of 
the systém (1.7) correspond to this eigenvalue. Besides 
the mentioned eigenvectors the homogeneous systems (1.1), 
(1.7) do not háve other eigenvectors in K « 
Remark. It is easy to show that the assumption 
in theorem 3*1 is natural and that the rela-
tion ^ C L f B ) ^ is physically impossible. 
4. Existence of the solutions of the inhomogeneous 
systems 
From the results of the third chapter it follows that 
all X Ť for which 
(4.1) !A| <VuJ 4 
are regularpointa of the systems (l.l) and (1»7)» -We can 
obtain the solutions of the mentioned systems in the folio-
vřing.form, 
(4.2) x - RC-Í.AT) •.(L-bf.A, , 
(4.3) cV=RaXT*)c*(e-B*rV 
i*.»ŘaT)-^I-T)>A(AfT^^l-tJ,)aod 4,vi* are ar-
bitrary vectora in X . 
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Theorem 4.1. Por X , for which (4*1) holds, the sys-
tem (1.1) or (1.7) has one and only one solution J6 oř X 
for arbitrary A> € X oř *> € X . 
For arbitrary A the systém (1.1) oř (1.7) has a Solu­
na 
tion x or X then and only then, if 
(Aty*)~ 0 Oř ( + * i y ) - 0 
for any solution 'y or t£ of the homogeneous systém 
L V * B l + ^ c ^ or L^B^ + XCv 
5. Iteration methods 
Among the numerieal methods foř solving the systems 
(1 .1) and (1.7) the i terat ion methods aře very important. 
In the čase of homogeneous systems ( 1 . 1 ) , (1.7) one of the 
often ušed i terat ion methods i s the so called method of 
souree- i terat ion. This method i s a certain mathematicál mo­
del of the physical processes descřibed by systems ( l . l ) , 
(l«7)« Mathematically the source-iteration method i s a modi-
f i c a t i o n of Kellogls method for the construction of eigenva-
l u e s and eigenvectors of l inear operátors. The iteration 
tormulae přesented here contain oř generaLize most of the 
ušed i t era t ion processes* The convergence of the mentioned 
processes can be derived from a single generál principle 
(see [4] ). 
Geneřally we cari define the source i terat ion method as 
f o l l o w s : 
(5 .1) L x £ =E»J6 + C J 6 , * « * , . * + * » 
L*x*W= B\*ft l>- CV^1\ **% K, J6*to)+ * , (5.2) 
(5.3) 
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(5,4) V ) *<**«»> ' C C x ^ x ' * ) 
where 'y** , X ^ form sequences of vectors in X , which 
converge weakly to the samé vector ^ € X : 
(5,5.) U , ^ - » . Í * , V ' ) » ^ O - ^ V ^ f o r « * ' 
Let be 
(5,6) UM, 2>*y) + Ó, 
where lC-át ^<tfX.T->«*A. ; 
C0 denotes a c i r c l e with i t s center in ^UQ and with the 
rádius fQ such that for H *{A I I2tl á p o j ' the r e l a t i o n 
holds. . 
fflieorem. 5*1 The source i t e r a t i o n met hod defined by for~ 
mulae (5*1) - (5.4) converges i»e« the f o l i owing re l a t i ons 
hold in the nora of the.space & 
wh.-írP:. • J60;? 36a are posi t ive soiut ions of tha homogeneous 
..systém í l „ l } and (1*7) corresponding to the pos i t ive domi-
• nant. eigenvalue (ULa • 
I f (4*1) ho lds r the following i t e r a t i on processes [5] f 
[s] can be ušed for the construction of the so iu t ions of the 
' inhov.ogeneous pysteras (1.1) and '(.1.7) besides the usual i t e -
ra t ions . 
(5.7) ^ , , - . 1 ' X X * I A X + CL-&H 
1 - A <**<*,> *""< 
10 
where X , X ? c^cn) are defined by formulae (5*1 / , 
( 3 . 2 ) , (5 .4 ) and * < » - C L - & ) ^ , X * f - f t * - E ř ) ^ 
Theorem 5*2. If the assumption (4.1) holds, the sequen-
ce (5»7) oř (5*8) converges t o the single so lu t ion X or X 
of the inhomogeneous systém (1.1) oř (1*7) i*®» 
i n the norm of the space X • 
6» C r i t i c a l parameters 
In t h e čase of nuclear reac tors the operators L $ E> $ 
t t L*» B * \ C* in systems ( 1 . 1 ) , (1.7) depend on some pá-
r ame te r s . We s h a l l i l l u s t r a t e t h i s on an example. 
Let us stippose tha t the operators mentioned above depend 
cn a parameter *f € V , where V i s an in te rva l of r eá l num-
b e r s . 
The nuc lear reac tor i s ca l led c r i t i c a l , ove rc r i t i ca l or 
s u b c r i t i c a l , depending on whether the corresponding dominant 
e igenvalue (WQ(j) of the operátor [ L (X^BÍy)]""* C ( T ) i s 
e q u a l , g r e a t e r or smaller than 1 . I t i s evident that only 
a s i n g l e c r i t i c a l parameter can e x i s t . Formally t h i s follows 
frorci the f a c t t ha t (tl9 « <tt0 (j\ i s a purely monotonous 
fuňc t i on of the argument /f: £ V * 
We s h a l l give an example of the dependence of the c r i t i -
c a l i t y of the nuclear r eac to r on the enriching of the fuel by 
a more f i s s i o n a b l e i sotope. 
Let us consider the systém (1.1) and the following sys -
tém 
: - l i - ' 
(6.D L' * ' - ť x ^ ^ C x ' , 
t«.a) x;«z4cť), £'^<cr'), v^-v^cr'), 
The ořem 6«1« I f the assumptions(6«2) are f u l f i l l e d the 
inequa l i ty 
holds for t he values X9* X0(t>, X,-m k9 (V') • ' , 
If an enr iching f' e F ex i s t s such t h a t the cor rea -
ponding X^s ^ 0 CT1) < i , then one and only one value 
of enriching *& € P e x i s t e , for which A 0 ( T a ) » 4 • 
In conclusion we c a l l the readers* a t t en t ion t o the 
fac t tha t many s imi la r probléme having the form ( l J) , náiere 
L , B , C are l i n e a r operátora »uch tha t T=* (L-~bT i s 
absolutely K -pos i t ive compact operátor, can be considered 
by our method* 
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